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The South Lawns Hotel - The Finish Of The 
NFR 2017 

 Before We All Invaded 

http://www.1009mg.org.uk/


 
Month Date(s) Event  1009 

July 2017 2 Classic Car Sunday – Alton – Crotch Cooler  

 5 Club Night – Empress Of Blandings √ 

 15 - 16 Classic and Supercars – Sherborne – Rotary Club  

 16 Classic Motoring Extraveganza – Poole Bay Classics – Breamore House  

 19 Mid Monthly Meet  - Tyrells Ford Country Inn - Avon √ 

 23 Surrey Run – Surrey – Epsom MGOC  

 28 – 30  Silverstone Classic - Silverstone  

August  2 Club Night –Empress Of Blandings √ 

 6 Classic Car Sunday – Alton – Crotch Cooler  

 6 Brooklands Reunion - Brooklands  

 6 Teddy Bears Picnic – Anderwood – New Forest  √ 

 13 Athelhampton House Picnic  – Bournemouth & Poole  MGOC  

 13 Hampshire Classic Car Show – Breamore House – Gemini Events  

 16 Mid Monthly Meet – The Beach House – Milford On Sea √ 

 
Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates 

 

Editors Notes: 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
I have included reports on the NFR, Skittles evening, etc., and also some feedback, that Fiona has put 
together from a selection of participants.  A great day all round I think. 
 
Congratulations to Fiona on the publication of her article in the Enjoying MG magazine and her very kind 
donation of her proceeds. Well done Fiona. 
 
Best wishes everyone for safe, sunny motoring.  

                                                            Karen 

It’s been a very busy few weeks for everyone, but still members found time to 
send me some interesting pieces. 
 
Thank you to Fiona, Robin and Ian Galloway this month for their articles and 
notes. 
 
On a personal note, can Adam and I take this opportunity to thank everyone for 
the good wishes we received on the birth of our granddaughter, Tilly-Rose,  
(Grandchild No. 4). 
 
We knew the birth was imminent on the NFR day, but luckily for us we were not 
called home, and she waited until the day after the run to start making an 
appearance into the world. Just giving us a few hours to recover from our busy 
day, marshalling, raffling, and erecting and taking down various tents etc.  
Perfect timing really! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Greetings and welcome to our newsletter for July 2017.  
 
The record-breaking summer of 1976 saw nine weeks of blazing sunshine. 
 
I bought my first MG then too. A 1967 MGB GT in Mineral Blue!! 
 
Between June and August, blue skies were a daily occurrence and, for two weeks, temperatures were 32C 
or above consistently. 
Five days saw temperatures exceed 35C. 
The hottest day of all was 3 July, with temperatures hitting 35.9C in Cheltenham. 
A downside was the worst drought in recorded history for the UK, building up from a warm summer in 1975 
and incredibly dry months after. 
Rainfall in the winter of 1975 was half of what it normally would be, and by the summer of 1976 crops were 
affected and there were forest fires in the south of England. 
But once the summer had ended, autumn saw intense rainfall and natural balance was restored. 
 
And so it seems we have had our 1976 equivalent spell of weather with June for the New Forest area 
being pretty dry and warm, even hot at times. 
 
The monthly meeting at EoB was well attended again, and was held following our New Forest Run. 
Here we welcomed two more members. Terry and Maureen Titheridge with an MGF, parents of Karl, along 
with Eric and Niki Moore with an MGC Roadster. We look forward to seeing them at our events and 
activities. 
 
We had three sets of members make a visit to the Ratae Run with South Leicester MGOC. See write up. 
 
Some members also headed up to the join Gloucestershire MGOC for their Cotswold Caper. 
 
The mid-monthly was at The Royal Oak at Gorley and was well attended with a good turnout of MG’s on a 
pleasant evening with some members enjoying a meal. Thanks to Will, the manager, for looking after us 
and I am sure we will look to select this pub again for a summer evening in 2018. 
 

 
 



Well done to all our members who provided, assisted and participated in whatever manner for our annual 
New Forest Run this year, as indeed to all our entrants from elsewhere. From feedback received through 
emails to Fiona and me it would seem we scored another ‘winner’.  
 
The first use of the South Lawn Hotel went well, apart from a temporary issue with a local BMW driver who 
blocked the access road temporarily until asked to move on by the owner of the hotel. We are provisionally 
booked in to both locations for start and finish in 2018. 
 
The pre-run skittles evening at The Huntsman of Brockenhurst was very well attended. See write up in this 
edition. 
 
The mid-monthly this month will be at Tyrells Ford Country Inn at Avon about four miles south of Ringwood 
and about the same north of Christchurch. Details are included in this newsletter. The calendar says Avon 
Tyrell Hotel, Bisterne but it is Tyrells Ford Country Inn at Avon. 
 
I have been in contact with the hotel, who have said, weather permitting, we will be able to park our MG’s 
on the lawn in front of the hotel. Fingers crossed!!! 
 
Enjoy your events this month and safe driving. 
 

Robin 

 

 
A must for the car lover!! 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Robin Spotted this at The Festival of Speed. A snip! 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The New Forest Run photographs are now uploaded to  
 
 
 
 

WWW.1009mg.org.uk 
 
 

 
 
 
The New Forest Run photographs are now uploaded to Facebook and can be found here: 
 
The Start: 
 https://www.facebook.com/pg/1009MG/photos/?tab=album&album_id=700581336809713  
 
The Finish: 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/1009MG/photos/?tab=album&album_id=701828813351632  
 
I will also be putting together the albums on Shutterfly and link to our web site page. 
 
I am getting some photos for the monthly photo competition however, I am always on the lookout for more, 
also better banner photos for the web site too.  Click and send as many as possible. 

                                                                                Fiona 

 

 

Many thanks to those who acknowledged my 
article in the June edition of Enjoying MG -  
It took a while for it to be published as the 
Editor did tell me that he had a lot of write ups 
towards the latter part of 2016.  
 
 I hope that it gives you all a flavour of what we 
can do when we travel together as a Club 
either in the UK or as in this instance abroad. If 
you have not had a chance to read it: beg, 
steal or borrow a copy, page 57.  Since this 
write up, I understand that other MGOC have 
already been looking at Moulin de la Lande’s 
web site. 
 
The £40 received for the article went into the 
club funds.                     

                              Fiona 

 
 
  

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/1009MG/photos/?tab=album&album_id=700581336809713
https://www.facebook.com/pg/1009MG/photos/?tab=album&album_id=701828813351632


New Forest Run 2017 – Skittles Evening 
 
Our annual flagship event, the New Forest Run, was completed in fine weather and without major hiccup 
on 4

th
 June. There was a great turnout of members and guests for the pre-run skittles evening held at the 

Huntsman of Brockenhurst. Visiting teams included Northamptonshire, Exeter, Essex, Cambridge and two 
large teams from Basingstoke and Tamar Valley. In a well contested bowl of three legs by fifty-eight 
people, a record, Tamar Valley came out the winners for the hand-crafted team prize. This year however, 
despite a low scoring match, well abysmal bowling really, and after a four way play off, our own Mike Head 
won for the highest man whilst Belinda Neave won for the ladies. 
 
Sue from Essex won a wooden spoon and bag of Liquorice Allsorts whilst Malcolm, after a playoff with 
yours truly won the wooden spoon and Liquorice Allsorts for the lowest scoring man. A great evening in 
great company and we are provisionally booked in for 2018 so get practising. 
 
Thanks to John Anderson for the excellent prizes. 
 

 
 
Tamar Valley’s Alan Colville collects the Skittles team prize from Jill West of Oakhaven Hospice at the run 
prizegiving. 
 



New Forest Run – Sunday 4th June 2017 
 

 
 
Well what a day? The weather forecast eventually worked its way around to declaring a nice day and so it 
was, warming up and sunny as the day progressed. 
 

   
 
From the start, with early advertising in EMG, no conflict with MGLive! and hand flyers issued at other 
MGOC events the number of entrants was always well ahead of last year and was looking to be significant. 
And so it turned out, with 204 registered entries on the day along with 248 requests for cream teas 
provided by the South Lawn Hotel. 
 
The advance party met with the caretaker at East Boldre for 0730 and soon the smell of cooking bacon 
was wafting through the hall as tables were set up for Registration, Hampshire Hamper and the Raffle. 
 
First cars started to arrive soon after 0800 and formed a steady stream thereafter with our parking 
Marshalls kept in gainful employment to fit the expected 200 cars or so in the space we had available. The 
final count was 192 cars as we had five who had notified us beforehand that they were unable to come 
and seven other no shows. There were others who turned up on the day! 
 
I would like to highlight Mike Head for going the extra mile for an entrant who had a failure of his alternator 
on the way down to the skittles the afternoon before. Mike provided and assisted in fitting a replacement at 
the start on Sunday with suitable remuneration agreed. Well done Mike. 
 



 
 
Our charities, we were supporting this year, were Oakhaven Hospice Trust and Portswood Dementia 
Friendly Action Group and we had Katherine Barbour from the latter to wave the early cars away. Jill West 
from Oakhaven Hospice joined us at the end at South Lawn where they both had a good look round the 
cars to choose their favourites for the prizes. 
 

     
 
The field filling up.    Our band, ‘No Justice’. 
 

   
Tamar valley collect the largest group prize. Meet the Sat Wag!!!! 
 
  



   
Anniversary certificates for MGC owners Rob & Debra and Allen & Margaret Ward-Best 
 
This year we had access to a large field behind the South Lawn Hotel near Milford on Sea. This had ample 
space to park up all the cars and include our band, No Justice, Mike Rolls and his MG goodies van along 
with an ice cream van sourced by Bill White, who else! 
 
South Lawn also provided 250 pre-paid cream teas and the use of their function room and bar. 
Prizes were given out although it took a few goes to find a winner for the Hampshire Hamper. 
Car awards were as follows: 

 
 

Other statistics include: 
Entrants from 26 counties. 
Entrants been before = 140 
Entrants first time = 66 
Cars 
Pre 1960 = 19 
MGB and variants = 101 
MGC = 8 
MG Midget = 11 
MGF/TF = 50 
 
Overall a great day and well done to all of our members who took a part in whatever way. Well done. 

Robin 

006 Christopher Rose West Sussex MG Midget 1974 ROU 539M Best MG Midget

038 Richard Snocken Gwynedd MGB GT 1972 EOG 239K Furthest Travelled

040 John Naylor Devon MGF 2000 W172 BOE Tamar Valley Best Modern MG Roadster

053 TC Wakeling East Sussex MG ZR 2004 GY04 VYE Best MG Post War Saloon

086 Ann Marshall Hampshire MGA 1961 4928 LJ Chichester Best MG Roadster

132 Keith Bloxham Hampshire MGB GT 1978 YPM 900T Best MG GT

142 Malcolm Howse Essex MG RV8 1994 L90 MGR Epping Best Modern MG Post 1982

163 Ian Doherty Hampshire MG TC 1948 WXG 875 Southampton & 

New Forest

Bert Burgess Trophy



 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hi there all you good folks who organised the New 
Forest Run 
  
Yes, of course it was a brilliant run on a brilliant day 
and many, many thanks for that. 
 
What I would particularly like to say, though, is that 
my alternator 'died' on the afternoon prior to the run! 
I really did not think I would be able to participate on 
your run as the AA man said that one would not be 
available until Monday. 
 
However, your wonderful member Mike and his 
friend (I really should know their full names) came 
to the rescue when I met them at the skittle night 
and Mike said that not only did he have an 
alternator for me but he would also fit it for me the 
next morning. Mine was the black MGB roadster 
with its bonnet up at the start! That was really great 
and it proved to me that the MG family is still alive 
and has to be admired and I would like you to pass 
on my sincere thanks to Mike and his friend. 
 
I now look forward to next year's run! 
 
Cheers   Bob Featherstone - Exeter MGOC 

We would like to thank you & all your members for a 
great skittles night & a superb run through the New 
Forest. We had a great time.  Can you also thank 
Mike for his help in fixing Bob’s car for him? 
  
See you all next year (we hope!) 
  
Regards Roger & Pat - Exeter MGOC 

 

Sunday was my first MGOC event.  I thought it was 
excellent.   The course was quite demanding …I was 
fairly tired that night and I certainly needed my 
“glamorous assistant” who did the navigating.  The 
organisation was superb and hats off to the cheery 
ladies booking everyone in, selling the raffle tickets and 
doing the catering.  And there was a good collection of 
“car porn”.   Count me in for next year. 
 
Regards, Gary Adams 
  

 

Just a note to thank you for giving Geoff and I such an 
enjoyable day last Sunday. We drove my little car for over 
seventy miles through the most beautiful countryside, had 
an excellent lunch at the Royal Oak, and then the luxury of 
a cream tea to finish.   A great day. 
 
To organise such an event must take an enormous amount 
of hard work, and I know from the comments that this was 
much appreciated by all who took part. 
 
And last, but not least, the silver cup and plaque, which is 
in a prominent position in our house! Please could you let 
me know when you would like me to return the cup. 
 
With all best wishes, Ian 
 
 



 
Fete de la Locomotion, France 2016, to be repeated this year! 
 
780 LOR went to France last year and joined in the 10th celebration of the vintage car 
rally at Ivry la Bataille, Normandy (Colette Galloway’s home town).  Richard Brasier of 
Gordon Bennett fame was born here and so his name is commemorated!  The cars then 
were brutal and unforgiving.  This Brasier was a dual chain driven, 4 cylinder 3.5 litre 
model producing 90 hp at about 1200 rpm! 
 

 
Note the mud, shirt and tie of the driver and the cigar of the race convenor.  Date 15 June 1905, 
Laschamps.  Brasier won! 
 

Times change and 
motoring today is a much 
more luxurious affair! At 
Fete de la Locomotion in 
2016 we were treated to 
coffee and croissant for 
breakfast and aperitif 
followed by a sit down 
lunch including wine, 
having seen some 
extraordinary cars, 
including this immaculate 
1928 Citroen.   



 
 
 
 
This rare Licorne, (Unicorn in English) 
was one of the entrants. 
 
 
 

 
And so was this extremely rare 1924 
Renault 
 
 

When the town magazine came out 
780 LOR was featured. 
“They even crossed the channel 13 to 
come and celebrate the tenth edition!” 
 
The cake was in the form of a Brasier 
car from 1905. 
 

The whole event was funded by 
the local bank…how about that 
for an idea? 

 
 
 
 
 
Ian Galloway 
 
 
 



 
Ratae Run – Sunday 11th June 2017 
 

 
 
Following some correspondence with South Leicester MGOC about a tour of the New Forest in late June, 
I thought it would be a good idea to drive up to Leicestershire and join them for their Ratae Run. This was 
made more interesting by the news that their run would be finishing at Rockingham Castle near Corby. 
The castle was built on the orders of William the Conquerer and has been the family home of the 
Saunders Watson family for over 450 years. 
 

 
 
The castle enjoys commanding and stunning views high above the surrounding countryside. From the 
Salvin’s Flag Tower you can see five counties. 
 
On Saturday, Linda and Nick with Bridget and Karen and I with the TF160 drove a leisurely, topless run 
north to a hotel at Ullesthorpe, south of Leicester, a distance of just over 130 miles. No more than 
heading to Exeter for the Moor 2 Sea or to the Cirencester area for the Cotswold Caper. The hotel was 



excellent value and was only a ten minute drive from the start at the White Horse in Broughton Astley, 
south of Leicester of which Ratae is the Roman name. 
 

   
 
About 150 odd cars mustered at the White Horse at Broughton Astley where we registered and enjoyed a 
bacon buttie and coffee. The weather was good with sunshine and tops down. Here we met up with 
Penny who was navigating for a friend as Tony was away at sea. 
 
Supplied with a route book we generally headed eastwards through Leicestershire, stopping briefly for a 
photostop and then for an arranged break at Launde Abbey after 25 miles where tea and biscuits were 
available. Launde Abbey lies about 6 miles WSW of Oakham and Rutland Water. 
 

 

 
Launde Abbey 

 
The scenery was excellent with great views of the rolling hills and picture book villages. A number of 
gated roads were negotiated which once inside held sheep and cattle. 
 

 
Queing to clear the gates!! 



Another 37 miles brought us to Rockingham Castle with the final approach along the straight A6038 from 
Caldecote crossing the River Welland and superb views looking up to the castle on the hill. 
Cars were parked on the lawns to the rear of the castle in an area set aside for the MG’s. 
 

 
 

Parked up at Rockingham Castle. 
 
We took the opportunity of the reduced rate entrance to have a look around the house, including the 
Salvin’s Tower with a narrow spiral staircase and then enjoyed a cream tea and look round the gardens. 
 
Linda and Nick travelled home after the run so we bid them a safe drive south and joined our Northants 
MGOC friends to enjoy the afternoon sunshine. 
 

 
 

The girls enjoying a bottle of prosecco!!!! 
 
I think we were the last to leave and headed 12 miles north to Oakham for an excellent carvery meal. We 
then drove back to Higham Ferrers for the Sunday night at Penny’s before driving back on Monday 
morning. 
 
This was a great run and well organised by Michael and Gillian Ricketts and Kevan and Angela Varley 
and their team at South Leicestershipe MGOC. I am sure we will return. 
 
Well done and thank you. 
 
 

Robin 
 
 
 



 
 
Postcript – our association with South Leicester MGOC continued on 22

nd
 June when a group of us 

visited the Crown Hotel to meet with a large group from SL MGOC who were embarking on a tour of the 
New Forest and surrounding areas. They had trips planned for Swanage Railway, Beaulieu, Bucklers 
Hard, Exbury and the New Forest. Thanks to those of 1009 who were able to come along. Their exploits 
are on their facebook pages. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Kevan asked about a possible ‘Twinning’ between South Leicester and Southampton & New Forest 
MGOC areas!! 



  

Tyrrells Ford Country Inn 
 

Avon, Nr. Christchurch, Dorset, BH23 7BH 

Telephone:  01425 672646 

 

A very warm welcome awaits your visit to this lovely 18th century Manor House hotel set in 8 
acres of beautifully peaceful grounds on the edge of the New Forest. Tyrrells Ford Country Inn 
& hotel is situated in the Avon valley in Hampshire only four miles from the market town of 
Ringwood, the same distance from Christchurch with its lovely harbour and just nine miles 
from Bournemouth's beautiful beaches.  
 
Our candlelit restaurant offers traditional English breakfast, luncheon and dinner from the a la 
carte and table d'hôte menus, which are carefully prepared by our award-winning chef and 
complemented by an extensive wine list. 

Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub within 
the Southampton & New Forest Area.  There is no format, just an evening to catch up with other 

members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat. 

Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar. 



Club Contacts 
 
 
 

Area Secretary – Robin Plumley  
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton. 
SO40 8WG 
T: 07932 648707 
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk 
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk 
 
 

 

 

Treasurer -  Linda Taylor  
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,  
Southampton, SO40 4YL.  
T: 023 8086 0925 
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com 

  

    

    
 

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock 
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk 

 
 
 

  

 
 

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown 
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk  

 

 

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville 
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road, 
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH 
T: 07979 856518  
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk  
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk  

 
 

 

   

 
Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us, 
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found 
on our Website   www.1009mg.org,uk 
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